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The Inheritance of Earliness Among Six 
Common Varieties of Oats· 
WM. P. SAPPENFIELDt 
INTRODUCTION 
Earliness bas been a major objective in the breeding of new varie-
ties of oats for Missouri. Unless varieties are early they may be injured 
before maturity by hot weather. drought or disease. 
In the breeding of new, early varieties, it is often necessary to out-
cross to midseason or late maturing varieties to add desirable charac-
ters, such as disease resistance, to the adapted early types. From these 
crosses only the very early segregates can be retained and used in the 
Missouri breeding program. 
A knowledge, therefore, of the inheritance of earliness in crosses 
between varieties differing in maturity would be useful to the breeder 
in his pursuit of this important objective. 
Presented bere is a study of the inheritance of earliness in crosses 
between siI common oat varieties that vary widely in maturity under 
Missouri conditions. It is expected that this information will aid the oat 
breeder in the selection of early types in his breeding program. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Few studies of the inheritance of earliness in oats have been under· 
taken. These investigations do not include many of the present day 
important varieties. 
Earliness, measured by the time of beading, was studied by Noll 
(7)tt in crosses among fifteen oat varieties of variable maturity. Vari-
eties studied were Fulghum, Slxty·Day, Red Rustproof, Kherson, Rich· 
land and others. In crosses between these varieties earliness seemed to 
be controlled by a series of dominant factors which together produced 
a cumulative effect. In some c.rosses the early parent appeared to have 
one or more dominant factors for which the late parent had the reces-
sive alleles. In other crosses early parents possessed dominant genes 
that were lacking in the late parents. 
·Also p!Ueoted to the Faculty of the Graduate Scbool of the Univenity of 
J4..Iaouri in partial fulfillment of the requiremen~ for the degree Doctor of Phil· 
O$Ophy. 
tFonnerly Assistant Instructor in Field Crops, University of Missouri . At 
present, Assistant Agronomist, New Mexico Agr. Expt. StaUon. 
ttRefen to Literature Cited, Pile 24. 
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In crosses consisting of very early, early and late oat varieties, De 
Villers (4) found the F, to be intermediate in maturity to the respec-
tive parents. The F ~ of Fulghum (early) x Borer (very-early) indicated 
a one-factor difference. In other crosses the number of factors for earli-
ness varied with the parents. 
Ir. studies to determine the mode of inheritance of early and late 
ripening in an oat crOSS, Capron (2) obserVed the F 1 plants to be more 
or less intermediate to the parents. The F ~ crop was harvested simul-
taneously and no definite data was obtained on this generation, although 
evidence of early, late, and many intermediate forms were noticed. 
Earliness in the FJ generation appeared to be a function of three {ac-
tors. 
CarSon (3) noted that the progeny of the oat cross, Resistance x 
, (Grey Winter-Argentine) , segregated on a monogenic basis with earli-
ness of heading, as determined by the emergence of the first spikelet, 
being incompletely dominant over lateness. 
Garber and Quisenberry (5) observed a two-factor difference when 
Black Mesdag, a midseason variety, was crossed with Gopher, an early 
selection from the Sixty.Day variety. The F, headed approximately the 
same as the early parent indicating that earliness was dominant. 
During his studies on the inheritance of varietal resistance to cer-
tain oat diseases, Litzenberger (6) found approximately three·fourths 
of the F. plants in the cross Clinton x Santa Fe were as early as Clin· 
ton. The field distribution, as verified by the segregation of 412 FJ lines, 
was in a ratio of 1 early : 2 segregating : 1 late, suggesting a one fac· 
tor pair difference with earliness dominant. 
In interspecific crosses among varieties of Ave'll4 sativa and 
Ave1'la sterilis, Shaw and Bose (8) pointed out that the mode of inheri· 
tance of earliness is frequently dependent upon the two parents used. 
In two crosses earliness appeared dominant with transgressive segrega· 
tion. In one cross the F , was intermediate to both parents and the F~ 
exhibited a bimodal curve which extended over the range of both 
parents with the modes coinciding with those of the parE'nts. 
In correlating the inheritance of disease reaction and other char· 
acters in the oat crosses Iowa 444 J: Bondi Victoria J: Richland, and 
Carleton x Victoria-Richland selection X51098, Torrle (10) found 
that in both the F~ and FJ the distributions for days from emergence to 
heading and to maturity were skewed toward the early parent with par-
tial dominance of earliness. In the Victoria J: Richland cross, the dis--
tributions suggested that the early Richland variety differed from Vic-
toria by at least two factor pairs for earliness. In the Iowa 444 x Bond 
cross, multiple factors for earliness seemed to be involved. 
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!\-IATERIALS AND METHODS 
The fifteen possible crosses among six spring oat varieties, rang· 
ing in maturity from very-early to very·late under Missouri conditions, 
were made in the greenhouse during the spring of 1949 (Table 1 and 
Figure 1). 
The F, generations of these crosses were grown along with the par· 
ents in the greenhouse during the fall and winter of 1949 and 1950. 
Elimination of selfed progenies was accomplished by comparing the 
time of heading and vigor of F , plants to the parents and by observing 
the segregation from each F , plant occurring in the F~ population. 
Individual plants were considered as headed when the tip of the 
first spikelet of the main .panicle emerged from the boot. Heading 
observations on the progeny of each cross were made daily and at 
approximately the same time each day. Individual plants were marked 
with a dated tag as heading occurred. 
The spaced F ~ populations of all crosses were grown in the field 
during the spring and summer of 1950 along with comparably spaced 
parents and F, plants. The weather did not permit the simultaneous 
seeding of all the crosses. The progeny of the crosses Mo. 0-200 x 
Andrew, Mo_ 0-200 x Clinton, Mo. 0·200 x Ajax and Mo. 0·200 x Shelby 
were seeded March 10 and were 85 per cent emerged by April 6. The 
remaining eleven crosses were seeded March 25 and were 85 per cent 
emerged by April 9. The heading of individual plants was checked 
and recorded daily as described above. 
The Fl generation of all crosses was grown in the field during the 
summer of 1951. From each cross 30 Fl families were grown along 
with the parents and a F , population, similar to the procedure used in 
growing the F ~ generation. The F l populations were derived from 20 
to 24 F ~ plants selected at random and, in addition, the four earliest 
and the four latest F~ plants in each cross. With the small number of 
F l families studied it was believed that many of the extreme early and 
late plants would be excluded if only seed selected at random from F, 
plants was used. The F l of all crosses was planted on April 4 and was 
85 per cent emerged on April 23. 
Analysis of data: Because of the apparent complexity of the inheri· 
tance of earliness, an insufficient number of plants, and the overlapping 
of the time of heading of the parents and segregating groups, a classifi· 
cation of F, plants into maturity groups, i. e. very-early, early, inter· 
mediate, late, and very-late was not feasible. 
A classification of F3 families into maturity groups was made in 
order to estimate the genotype of F 2 plants from which the F) f amilies 
were derived and to arrive at an estimation of the number of gene dif· 
ferences involved in any given cross. The total number of plants grown 
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in each FJ family seldom exceeded twenty. This size of population was 
insufficient to indicate an expected ratio of segregates within a family. 
Consequently, FJ families were classified by determining their good-
ness of fit to a pattern distribution based upon the theoretical segre-
gation of F 2 plants and the distribution of plants within the F J family. 
Genes for earliness were considered as being incompletely dominant 
to those for lateness and additive in effect in all crosses. For example, 
assume that an early parent possessed two pairs of genes for earliness 
that were lacking in the late parent, and a late parent contained one 
pair of genes for earliness that was lacking in the early parent. Seed 
from plants of a cross between such parents (differing by three gene 
pairs ) would produce the following classes of F J families: 
Nu.mber of single 
genes for earli-
ness in F, geno-
type. Classes 
6 ( 1 ) Families earlier than the early 
5 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
o 
Total 
parent. 
(2) Families segregating from earl-
ier than the early parent to the 
early parent. 
( 3) Families segregating from earl· 
ier than the early parent to the 
late parent. 
(4) Families segregating from earl-
ier than the early parent to later 
than the late parent. 
(5) Families of the early parent 
type. 
(6) Families segregating from the 
early parent to the late parent. 
( 7) Families segregating from the 
the early parent to later than the 
late parent. 
(8) Families of the late parent type. 
(9) Families segregating from the 
late parent to later than the late 
parent. 
(10) Families later than the late par-
ent. 
Expected 
Ratio 
1 
6 
12 
8 
3 
12 
12 
, 
6 
1 
64 
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By this procedure an estimate of the minimum number of gene dif-
ferences between any two parents could be obtained with a limited 
number of plants within the F l families. Overlapping of the time of 
heading of plants within the F2 and F3 mass populations was so great 
that pooling of classes was necessary in most instances to obtain an 
acceptable goodness of fit test. 
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Filure 1. A eomplrison of the p.rent spring oat vlrieties and their differences 
In time of heading. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The very-early x very-early Cross 
MO. 0·200 x ANDREW: These varieties are similar in maturity un· 
der Missouri field conditions. The F, plants headed earlier than either 
parent (Fig. 3). F2 plants ranged in heading from earlier than either 
parent to later than either parent (Table 4). 
From the F 2 population, four plants that headed earlier than either 
parent and three plants that headed later than either parent were se· 
lected and grown as a part of the F l generation. Of .the early selections, 
only one, 65-22·20, appeared to be relatively homozygous in the F. 
and earlier than either Mo. 0·200 or Andrew, and another, 65·81·8, was 
identified as a parental type. The two remaining eady selections, 65· 
84-23 and 65·24·16, produced segregating F. families (Table 4). 
Two late F2 selections, 65·27·28 and 65·32·16, produced F. families 
both of which were later than either parent. One late selection, 65·22·25, 
segregated frorn parental types to later than either parent (Table 4). 
To estimate the F2 genotypes, 23 F 2 plants were selected at random 
and grown with the seven selected early and late plants in the F •. A!1 
F. families were classified aceording to their range in time of heading 
and in comparison to the time of heading of the parent varieties (Table 
5) . 
The occurrence of families that headed uniformly earlier and later 
than either parent, and the recovery of six parental type families , indio 
cated a relatively small number of gene differences existing between 
Mo. 0·200 and Andrew (Table 4 and Fig. 4). The results are explained 
and analyzed statistically on the basis of a two factor pair difference. 
Probability values. of the mass F2 and F. data support a minimum esti· 
mate of two gene differences (Table 4). The low probability value ob-
tained upon classification of F, families (Table 5) is most likely due to 
the inclusion of selected F2 plants for F. testing. 
The very·early x early Crosses 
MO. 0·200 x CLINTON: Clinton usually headed from four to six 
days later than Mo. 0·200. F , plants produced by crossing these varieties 
headed approximately two days earlier than the Mo. 0·200 parent. F2 
plants began heading earlier than Mo. 0-200 and continued heading 
until later than the time of heading of the latest plants of the Clinton 
variety (Table 6 and Fig. 5). 
From the F 0 population, four plants that headed earlier than Mo. 
0·200, the very·early parent, and four plants that headed later than Clin· 
ton, the early parent, were selected to be grown as F, families to test 
the feasibility of Fo selection of early homozygous plants. Of these, two 
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of the early selections, 67·5·24 and 67·13·24, appeared to be relatively 
uniform and headed approximately four days earlier than Mo. 0·200. 
Family 67-14·17 apparently was segregating and headed slightly later. 
Family 67·1·23 began to head very early but was segregating widely 
(Table 6). 
Of the four late selections, three (67·13·22, 67·9·21 , and 67·24-35 ) 
produced F) families that were later than the COOton parent, but were 
possibly segregating to some degree (Table 6 ). The fourth late se-
lection, 67-4-27, was segregating for slightly earlier classes. 
Probably because of a later date of planting than the previous year 
of 1950, the difference in time of heading of the parent varieties was 
not as great during the 1951 season and it was impossible to determine 
if Fl families existed that were uniformly intennediate to the parents. 
Such did not appear to be the case and after classification of Fl families 
it was estimated that no less than three factor pairs were responsible 
for the differences obtained (Table 7 ). 
Families earlier than Mo. 0·200, of Mo. 0-200 maturity, of Clinton 
maturity, and later than Clinton were recovered (Table 6 and 7, Fig. 6 ). 
ANDREW x CLINTON : Andrew, a very-early variety under Mis-
souri conditions headed five to seven days earlier than the early vari· 
ety, COOton. The few F, plants produced by the Andrew x Clinton cross 
headed at the same time or slightly later than Andrew during the 1950 
season, but headed slightly earlier than Andrew during 1951 (Table 8 
and Fig. 7 ). The F 2 plants ranged in heading from the earliest plants 
of Andrew to the latest plants of Clinton (Table 8). 
Of the early F2 plant selections, 73-1-19 produced a uniform FJ fam-
ily that headed nearly two days earlier than Andrew, the very-early 
parent. Families' 73-8-22 and 73-18-28 were even earlier but were not 
uniformly so. Family 73·17-19 was eIassed as segregating for both 
Andrew and Clinton types (Table 8 ). 
The late F2 selections were not consistent when tested in the Fl. 
Very.early plants were recovered from Family 73·9-27 although it has 
been selected as a late F 2 plant. This illustrates the overlapping of 
classes, apparently due to environmental conditions, and that it was 
not always possible to select the earliest plants from an F2 population. 
Of the remaining late selections 73-5-23 segregated widely, 73·12·17 
was classLfied as a Clinton type, but 73-16-19 headed uniformly four 
days later than Clinton (Table 8 and Fig 8) . 
After classifying the F 1 families of this cross, the number of gene 
differences appeared to be similar to those of the Mo. 0·200 x Clinton 
cross and was analyzed on the basis of three factors . Poor fits were 
obtained by applying the Chi square tests to the mass F2 and Fl data , 
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but a closer agreement was found in the F I family classification. Family 
types recovered included those earlier than the very·early variety An· 
drew, Andrew types, Clinton types, and one later than Clinton. No 
uniform intermediate types were identified (Table 9) . 
The very-early x intennediate Crosses 
MO. 0-200 x SHELBY : Shelby is too late in maturity for use under 
Missouri conditions. During the 1950 and 1951 seasons, it headed eight 
days later than Mo. 0-200. The F , plants from this cross headed slightly 
earlier than Mo. 0-200, the very-early variety (Table 10 and Fig. 9). F, 
plants ranged in heading from earlier than the early parent to as late 
as the latest plants of Shelby, the later parent (Table 10 ). 
Early F, selections proved to be consistently early in the Fl . Fam-
ilies 69·1·23 and 70-5-19 were difficult to classify and may have been 
families either earlier than Mo. 0-200 or segregating from earlier than 
Mo. 0·200 to Mo. 0·200 maturity. Families 70·6-14 and 70·6-13 were 
classified as Mo. 0-200 , very-early types (Table 10) . 
The F, families, 69·6-21 and 70·6-2, selected as very·late F, plants 
were found to average three days later than Shelby, the later parent. 
Another family, 69-4-10, was not as late as expected, although apparent· 
ly segregating for earliness and lateness (Table 10). No uniform F. 
families intermediate to the parents were found. Types earlier than 
Mo. 0-200, like Mo. 0·200, like Shelby, and later than Shelby were re-
covered (Tables 10 and 11 ). On the basis of the F) family classification, 
the data were analyzed for a difference of three genes. The low prob-
ability value obtained by analyzing the F, families was probably due 
to the inclusion of selected F 2 plant progenies (Table 11 ) and over-
lapping of classes within the F 2 population (Table 10 ). 
ANDREW x SHELBY: Differences are noted when comparing the 
number of days from emergence to heading between the varieties An-
drew and Shelby in different seasons. Andrew headed ten days earlier 
than Shelby in 1950 but only eight days sooner during 1951. Differ-
ences were also observed in the F, populations. During 1950, the 
average date of heading of F , plants was two days later than the mean 
heading time of Andrew, the very-early parent. The following year F, 
plants headed at the same times as the very-early parent Andrew 
(Table 12 and Fig. 11 ). 
Plants of the F 2 population ranged in heading from earlier than the 
earliest plants of Andrew to the latest plants of the later Shelby parent. 
In the F J some plants headed later than the latest plants of the Shelby 
variety (Tahle 12). 
Of the extra-early F, plant selections 75-6-24 was found to be ap-
proximately fou.r days earlier, when tested in the F
" 
than the very·early 
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variety Andrew. Family 75·21·14 was assumed to be of the parental 
Andrew type. Families 75·6·22 and 75-21·17 were segregating for 
types like Andrew and earlier. Two of the late F~ selections, 75·12·30 
and 75·2·16, were a little later than Shelby. Family 75·8·27 was of Shel· 
by maturity, while 75·19·23 was segregating from Andrew maturity to 
later than Shelby (Table 12 and Fig. 12) . 
Families homozygous and intermediate to the parents, Andrew and 
Shelby, were not identified among the F, families. Families that were 
earlier than the very·early parent Andrew, of Andrew maturity, of 
Shelby maturity, and families later than Shelby were recuvered. On 
the basis of these findings no less than three genes appeared to be 
responsible for the differences observed (Table 13). 
The very· early x late Crosses 
MO. 0-200 x AJAX: F , plants of the cross Mo. 0·200 x Ajax headed 
intermediate to the parents although closer to Mo. 0·200, the very· early 
parent, than to Ajax, the late parent. The mean number of days from 
emergence to heading of F, plants during 1950 was two days later than 
the mean of Mo. 0-200. During 1951, F, plants headed at about the 
same time as plants of Mo. 0·200 . Plants in the F? population began 
heading earlier than the earliest plants of Mo. 0·200. Most of the plants 
headed throughout the range of both parents but no plants headed 
later than the latest plants of Ajax, the late variety (Table 14 and Fig. 
13). In the F" no plants headed earlier than the earliest plants of Mo. 
0-200 or later than the latest plants of Ajax, yet, the average time of 
heading for some F, families was later than that for the late parent. 
(Table 14) . 
None of the early selections made in the F ~ were found to be uni· 
formly earlier than Mo. 0-200. All of these when tested as Fl families 
appeared to be segregating for earliness and lateness. Of the late F~ 
selections, 71-6-18 and 71-2-27 were identified as possible late parent 
types. Families 71·8-20 and 71-1-29 were approximately two days later 
than Ajax (Table 14) . 
Of the total number of F~ plants tested in the F" four were similar in 
maturity to Mo. 0-200. No F, families were found to be earlier than Mo. 
0-200, the very-early parent. Two families , 71-8·20 and 71-1-29, were 
consistently later than Ajax. Families similar to Ajax were also re-
covered (Table 14 and Fig. 14 ). 
At least three factor pairs (possibly more) were conditioning phenO-
typic expressions of the progeny produced by this cross. The absence 
of F; families earlier than Mo. 0-200 probably resulted from a failure to 
identify those plants among the F 2 population or else from an insuffi-
cient size of population and contributed to the poor probability values 
obtained (Table 15). 
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ANDREW x AJAX: Andrew, the very-early variety, headed ten 
days earlier than Ajax, the late parent. The F , plants produced from 
the Andrew x Ajax cross headed one to two days later than the An· 
drew parent but at least nine days earlier than Ajax, the late parent. 
F, plants began heading earlier than the very·early parent. Some head· 
ed throughout the range of heading of both parents and others con· 
tinued to head later than the latest plants of Ajax (Table 16 and Fig. 
15 ) . 
One of the early F 2 plant selections, 77.11·20, was identified as either 
earlier than Andrew or segregating from earlier 1han Andrew to 
Andrew maturity (Fig. 16). Family 77-4·18 was similar to Andrew, 
while families 77·8·30 and 77·1·15 segregated for earliness. Three of 
the four late F, selections, 77-5-7, 77·14·28, and 77·5·16, were found to 
be consistently later than the late Ajax variety while 77·10-41 was 
thought to be segregating (Table 16). 
One F3 family, 77·5-15, was identified as intermediate to the parents 
Andrew and Ajax (Table 16) . Families 77·7·20 and 77·5·6 could pos· 
sibly have been of similar classification. Other forms recovered were 
those similar to Andrew, the very·earlll parent, similar to Ajax, the 
late parent, and forms later than Ajax. 
With the occurrence of the homozygous intermediate families , reo 
suIting from the Andrew and Ajax cross, at least four genes for earli· 
ness and lateness are suggested. The probabillty value detennined for 
the classified F 1 familles is low which may be partially attributed to 
the inclusion of selected late F, plants tested as F3 families . 
The intennediate x early Cross 
SHELBY x CLINTON: Both varieties, Shelby and Clinton, are too 
late in maturity for best perfonnance under most Missouri conditions. 
In the two years of this study, Clinton averaged three days earlier in 
heading than Shelby. 
Plants of the F , generation of the cross Shelby x Clinton headed 
earlier than either parent. F, plants began to head as much as ten days 
earlier than Clinton the early variety, and continued to head until four 
days later than the lalest plants of Shelby, the later variety (Table 18 
and Fig. 17 ). 
Four early selections were made from the F, population and were 
tested as F 3 families. Of these 79-4·3 headed uniformly nearly six days 
earlier than Clinton, while the families 79·7·18, 79-4-12, and 79·7-15 
segregated from earlier than Clinton to Clinton maturity. Of the late 
F, selections, families 79·2·15 and 79-4-14 were uniformly later than 
Shelby, the later parent, and families 79·1·29 and 79·8-4 segregated 
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for date of heading similar to Shelby to later than Shelby (Table 18 
and Fig. 18) . 
Among the remaining F 3 families observed, none was identified 
as intermediate and homozygous. With the observance of families earl-
ier than the early Clinton parent, families later than the intermediate 
Shelby parent, families similar to Clinton and families similar to Shel-
by, the results were analyzed on the basis of a minimum estimate of a 
three factor difference existing between these parents (Table 19) . The 
probability value obtained was not in dose agreement with this hy-
pothesis. This might be attributed in part to the F3 testing of selected 
F, plants along with the plants selected at random. Probability values 
obtained by analyzing the mass F~ and F, data show a closer agreement 
to the proposed hypothesis (Table 18 ). 
The late x early Cross 
AJAX x CLINTON : F, plants of the cross Ajax x Clinton respond-
ed somewhat dtlferently during. the two seasons of 1950 and 1951. The 
mean time of heading of the 1950 group was the same as that for Clin-
ton, whereas the average time of heading of F, plants grown during 
1951 was nearly four days earlier than that for Clinton (Table 20 ). F~ 
plants began heading earlier than the earliest plants of Clinton and 
continued to head throughout the range of both parents (Table 20 and 
Fig. 19 ). 
Of the F, plants tested as F 1 families, four were early and four were 
late F 2 selections. None of the early selections were classified as home)-
zygous and earlier than the early Clinton parent. Yet, all of these fam-
ilies, 82·3·27, 83·11-21 , 83-8-25, and 83-10-28 were probably segregating 
from several days earlier than Clinton to not later than Clinton. Simi· 
larly, the late F, selections 83-15-21, 83-14-23, and .83-7·22, were most 
probably segregating from Ajax to l~ter than Ajax types. The family 
83-12·16 did appear to be relatively pure for lateness and headed ap-
proximately four days later than the latest plants of Ajax (Table 20 and 
Figs. 19 and 20 ). 
The extreme variability in heading among the plants of the late 
variety Ajax prohibited the detection of intermediate families. None 
appeared to be present. Several families were classified as similar to 
either the Clinton or Ajax parent, later than Ajax, and at least two were 
probably earlier than Clinton (Table 20) . These classes suggested at 
least a three gene difference (Table 21 ). 
The intermediate x late Cross 
SHELBY l[ AJAX: Although both Shelby and Ajax are too late for 
Missouri conditions, strains were obtained from crosses between these 
varieties that are sufficiently early for normal maturity in Missouri. 
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F, plants of the cross Shelby x Ajax headed earlier than Shelby. 
Plants of the F~ population ranged in heading from earlier than Shelby 
to the latest plants of Ajax, the late parent (Table 22 and Fig. 21 ) . 
Of the early F~ plant selections family 81-1-24 was six days earlier 
than Shelby. Families 81-1-29 and 81-5-21 segregated for heading earlier 
than Shelby to Shelby maturity, while 81-3-12 probably was a recovered 
Shelby parental type (Table 22 and Fig. 22 ) . Neither of the two late 
F, selections was later than Ajax. Family 81-6-11 was identified as 
being similar to Ajax, while 81·1·10 segregated for both Shelby and 
Ajax dates of heading (Table 22). 
or the thirty F, plants tested, relatively pure F 3 families, earlier 
than Shelby. similar to Shelby, similar to Ajax and later than Ajax were 
identified. The probability values calculated support the hypothesis 
of at least a three factor pair difference between the parents (Table 23 ). 
The vtry-late x very-early Crosses 
VICTORY x MO. 0·200: Victory and Mo. 0-200 differ widely in time 
of heading and maturity; Victory averaged 17 days later than Mo. 
0-200 in Missouri. 
The F I plants from the Victory x Mo. 0·200 cross headed five days 
later than the Mo. 0-200 parent. F, plants began heading at the same 
time as the earliest plants of Mo. 0-200, but no plants headed as late 
as Victory, the very-late parent (Table 24 and Fig. 23 ). A heavy infec-
tion of halo blight during the latter part of the heading season may 
have destroyed any extremely late plants in the small populations. 
From the F, population it was possible to select early F, plants 
that were as early in the F3 , as the very-early parent. Two such plants 
were 85-7-19 and 85-6-27 (Table 24 and Fig. 24). The F3 families, 85-
5-23 and 85-10-6, segregated from very-early maturity to slightly later 
than Mo. 0-200. 
Of the late F, selections, none were identi6ed as being as late as 
the very-late parent although a few approached the lateness of Victory 
(Table 24 and Fig. 24 ). 
Three uniform families of intermediate maturity were found among 
the F3 • These included families slightly later than the very-early par· 
ent, intermediate to the very·early and the very-late parents, and slight-
ly earlier than the very-late Victory variety. No families earlier than Mo. 
0-200 or later than Victory were found. From these observations no less 
than four genes appeared to be responsible for such time of heading 
differences between two varieties (Table 25). 
VICTORY x ANDREW : In most of the crosses discussed previous-
ly earliness of heading appeared to be dominant to lateness. In the 
cross Victory x Mo. 0·200 F , plants headed slightly later than the early 
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parent but were nearer to the early than the late Victory parent. From 
the cross, Victory x Andrew, the F, plants headed were distinctly inter· 
mediate. to the heading of the parents. None of the F, population head· 
ed earlier than the earliest plants of Andrew or as late as the earliest 
plants of Victory (Table 26 and Fig. 25). 
None of the selected early F, families were as early as Andrew, the 
very·early paTent. One F, family, 87·11·26, was segregating from earlier 
than Andrew to intermediate in maturity. Of the remaining early se· 
lections, 87-4·6, 87-4·13, and 87·10·29 were later than Andrew but earl· 
ier than Victory. Of the late F~ plant selections, 87·14·17 was thought 
to be segregating for Victory maturity and types later than Victory. 
Family 87·9·16 was very similar to Victory while 87-6·29 and 87·2·28 
segregated for classes earlier than Victory and Victory maturity (Table 
26). 
Several families were observed in the F, that headed uniformly later 
than Andrew and earlier than Victory. One other family, 87·6-28, was 
similar to Victory, the very·late parent. No pure families later than 
Victory or earlier than Andrew were recovered (Tables 26 and 27). 
The remaining families appeared to be segregating for all degrees of 
earliness and lateness from Andrew types to types later than Victory. 
At least four factor pairs were thought to be involved in the cross. 
The very·late x eaTly Crass 
VICTORY x CLINTON: Only one F, plant of the Victory x Clinton 
cross survived during the 1950 season. Its time of heading was inter· 
mediate to that of the parents. The F, population grown during 1951 
also headed intermediately to the parents, but was more like the early 
parent than like the very.late parent. F, plants began heading as early 
as the earliest plants of Clinton and continued to head until the earliest 
plants of the late Victory parent (Table 28 and Fig. 27 ). 
Of the early F, selections 89·2·67 was relatively pure and earlier 
than Clinton. The remaining early F~ selections segregated for types 
that headed earlier than the mean time of heading for Clinton to types 
that were later than the mean of Clinton. Of the late F, selected plants, 
89·2·37 was thought to be similar to Victory, the very.late parent. 
Family 89-J.17 probably segregated for types later than Victory and 
families, 89·2·54 and 89-1-20, segregated for types ranging from those 
slightly earlier than Victory to those later than Victory (Table 28). 
One family recovered in the F3 • 89·2·15, was identified as a homo-
zygous line intermediate to the parents. Another family, 89.2·28, was 
similar to Clinton. Other families ranged from earlier than the early 
parent to later than the late parent. No less than four factor pairs ap-
peared to be regulating inheritance of maturity in this cross (Table 29 
and Fig. 28 ). 
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The veT'JI-late x intennediate Cross 
VICTORY x SHELBY: F , plants of the cross Victory x Shelby head-
ed more comparable to plants of the earlier Shelby variety than like 
those of Victory. The mean number of days Crom emergence to heading 
of F, plants, was only two days later than the mean of Shelby. Plants 
of the F, population began to head at the same time as the earliest 
plants of Shelby, but no plants headed later than the mean of Victory, 
the very-late variety (Table 30 and Fig. 29 ). 
Of the early F 2 selected plants none proved to be earlier in the F) 
than Shelby. One family , 91-3-19, was recovered and classified as a pos-
sible Shelby type. Families 91-1-29 and 91-9-34 appeared to be segre-
gating for both Shelby types and types Intermediate to the parents. 
Family 91-1-12 was classified as either segregating for Shelby and 
Intermediate types or as a family intermediate to the parents. Of the 
late F, selections, 91-9-37 and 91-7-15, were identified as late inter-
mediate families . Family 91-5-23 segregated from intennediat f! to Vic-
tory maturity. Family 91-1-8 appeared to be like the very-late Victory 
parent (Table 30 and Fig. 30). 
Three types of families intermediate to parents were isolated; those 
that headed slightly later than Shelby, those that headed intermediate 
to both parents, and those that headed slightly earlier than the very-late 
Victory. Both Shelby and Victory types were among those F, plants 
tested as F, families. At least four gene pairs appeared to be function-
ing for earliness of heading in this particular cross (Tables 30, 31 , and 
Fig. 30). 
The very-late x late Cross 
VICTORY x AJAX : From the cross between the late parents, Vic-
tory x Ajax, one line, 93-4-12, was recovered among the F, families 
that was earlier than the mean of the Ajax parent and approached the 
early maturity of varieties suitable for use in northern Missouri (Table 
32 and Fig. 32 ). 
From the Victory x Ajax cross, the F , plants headed from one to 
four days later than Ajax, the earlier of the two parents. Among the 
F, population there were plants that began to head as earry as the 
earliest plants of Ajax but no F, plants headed later than the average 
time of heading for Victory (Table 32 and Fig. 31). 
Aside from family 93-4-12, the remaining selected early F, plants, 
93-5-14, 93-8-23, and 93-1-15, segregated from Ajax to Victory types in 
variable degrees. None of the late F, selections were as late as the very-
late Victory parent. Family 93-4-35 segregated for both Victory types 
and those considered as later than Victory (Table 32). 
Among the entire group of F, plants tested as F ~ families, there were 
recovered families that were earlier than Ajax, similar to Ajax, inter-
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mediate to Ajax and Victory, and similar to Victory. No families were 
found to be uniformly later than Victory (Tables 32 and 33 ). On the 
basis of these observations, it appeared that several gene pairs were 
present and the data was analyzed with a minimum estimate of fOUf 
factor pairs. 
DISCUSSION 
Among the oat crosses studied, earliness appeared to be inherited 
as dominant and/ or incompletely dominant to lateness and was due to 
a series of multiple factors which together gave a cumulative effect . 
The heading of the F" F2, and F3 generations of the different crosses 
support this hypothesis by the facts that F, plants headed either earlier 
than the early parent, with the early parent, or intermediate to the 
parents. In most crosses the F, population began to head earlier than 
the early parent and continued to head until later than the late parent. 
Relatively homozygous F I families were recovered that were earlier 
than the early parents, similar to the early parents, intermediate to 
the parents, similar to the late parents, and later than the late parents. 
The moeJe of the inheritance of earliness, seemingly, is largely depen-
dent upon the extent of the differences in time of heading between the 
two parent varieties crossed or is inherited as an incompletely dominant 
character, the expression of which may be concealed under certain 
conditions. . 
In crosses between varieties that were similar (Mo. 0-200 x Andrew 
and Shelby x Ajax ) or between varieties only slightly different (An-
drew x Clinton, Clinton x Shelby, and Clinton x Ajax ) in time of head-
ing, F, plants headed slightly earlier than the early parent. Among 
other crosses in which the parents were moderately different (Andrew 
x Ajax and Mo. 0-200 x Ajax ) the F, plants headed with the early par-
ent (Table 2 and Fig. 2) . In these crosses earliness was seemingly in-
herited as a dominant character. 
Among those crosses in which the parents differed widely in time 
of heading (crosses in which the very-late Victory was a parent ) the 
F, plants headed distinctly intermediate to the parents (Table 2 and 
Fig. 2). Among these inslances, it appears that earliness was inherited 
as an incompletely dominant factor. 
As the spread in date of heading between the parents becomes 
wider, the heading of the F, was comparatively later (Table 2 and Fig. 
2) . In the cross Mo. 0-200 x Andrew, in which both varieties are very-
eaTly and do not differ in heading (Table 1), the F, plants headed 
earlier than either parent. In the cross Andrew x Ajax, in which the 
parent varieties differed by 12 days (Table 1), the average date of 
heading of the F , plants were only slightly later than the early Andrew 
18 
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parent. When Andrew and Victory, differing by more than 18 days, 
were crossed , the F , plants headed distinctly intermediate to the 
parents. 
The apparent gradation in time of. heading of F, plants in com-
parison with that of the parents might suggest that earliness of oat 
varieties is actually inherited as an incompletely dominant character, 
but conditioned by heterosis and the interaction of genes for earliness 
to the extent that F, plants, produced from crosses in which the par· 
ents do not differ too greatly in time of heading (very-early x very-
early, early x intermediate, or intermediate x late), may head as early 
or earlier than the early parent. Whereas in crosses between parents 
that differ widely in time of heading (very-early x very-late), the effect 
of heterosis, even though great, may not be sufficient to overcome the 
actual character expressions of intermediacy. These facts are sup-
ported by the findings of Balls (1) who reported that when dissimilar 
cotton varieties were crossed the time that F, plants flowered was 
greatly intensified. Suneson and Riddle (9) observed a similar intensi-
fication in the time of he:-:ding of F I barley plants. Both results were 
attributed to hybrid vigor. 
A fact that cannot be overlooked is that four of the six varieties 
studied, Mo. 0-200, Andrew, Clinton, and Shelby, contain the common 
parent, Bond, an early introduction from Australia. It is possible that 
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these varieties possess some genes for earliness and lateness in com· 
mono In crosses between such parents and Victory, which is of different 
origin and which possibly carries different genes for earliness and late-
ness, earllness could be inherited as an incompletely dominant char· 
acter. However, when the variety Ajax, which is of Victory origin, al· 
though several days earlier than Victory, is crossed with the four above 
mentioned varieties, the F , headed similar to the early parent in some 
crosses and not intermediate to the parents as might be expected. When 
Ajax was crossed to Mo. 0·200 and Andrew, F , plants headed later 
than the early parents during the 1950 season. The following year, 
however, they beaded with the early parents. When Ajax was crossed 
with Clinton and Shelby, the F , plants headed either with the earlier 
parent or earlier (Table 2 and Fig. 2). The evidence therefore, favors 
the former hypothesis in which earliness is inherited as an incomplete-
ly dominant character , the expression of which is frequently concealed 
by the action of heterosis and the interaction among genes for earliness. 
If the hypothesis, that earliness is incompletely dominant to late-
ness and is due to a series of multiple factors that together produce a 
cumulative effect, holds true, then varieties of oats may differ genetic· 
ally in one of two ways as follows: 
1. One parent may have one OT more genes fOT earliness, 
and the other parent has the alleles jor lateness. 
Crosses between such parents should give rise to a F , population 
intermediate to the parents, provided the difference in the time of 
heading between parents is great. When the difference between the 
parents is small or moderately so, the F , might head as early as the early 
parent or earlier, dependent upon the extent of heterosis and inter· 
action. In either case, the F, should range in heading from the early 
parent to the late parent and homozygous F 3 families recovered should 
include those similar to the early parent, intermediate to the parents 
with three degrees of intermediacy if a four gene difference exists, 
and those similar to the late parent. No families would be earlier than 
the early parent or later than the late parent. 
Such a relationship of parents seemed to exist in only two crosses, 
Victory x Mo. 0·200 (very-late x very-early ) and Victory x Shelby (very· 
late x intermediate) (Tables 24 and 80 ). 
In these crosses, it was estimated that the earlier parents, Mo. 0·200 
and Shelby, differed from Victory, the very·late parent, by a minimum 
of four genes. But, to account for the dift"erence in time of heading be· 
tween Mo. 0·200 and Shelby, a greater difference than four factor pairs 
must have existed between Mo. 0·200 and Victory since Mo. 0·200 head· 
ed several days earlier than Shelby. 
, 
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2. Each parent may have one or more genes for earliness 
which the other parent lacks. 
21 
Such a cross should give an F , population that would head as early 
or earlier than the early parent if the parents headed alike or if the 
differences between the parents were small. If the differences between 
the parents were great, the F , should head intermediate to the parents. 
The F ~ population should range in heading from earlier than the early 
parent to later than the late parent and produce homozygous F, fam-
ilies that would range in heading from earlier than the early parent 
to those that head later than the late parent. The recovery of homo-
zygous families in~ermediate to the parents would depend upon the 
extent of the differences in time of heading and the number of gene 
differences involved between the two parents. 
Parents that head alike or very close would produce no identifiable 
homozygous intermediate F J families . Such a relationship seemed to 
exist between the two very-early parents, 1\10. 0-200 and Andrew 
(Tables 4 and 5) . A difference of two genes was estimated. 
The recovery of homozygous F 1 families , intermediate to parents 
that differ in time of heading, would depend upon the number of fac· 
tor pairs involved. If a difference of three genes is estimated and the 
genotype of the early parent consists of two pairs for earliness and 
one for lateness and the late parent with one pair for earliness and 
two for lateness, no intermediate families would be expected. Such 
a relationship of parents seemed to exist among eight of the fifteen 
crosses studied (Tables 7,9,11,13, 15, 19,21, and 23). 
Among the remaining crosses under consideration, Andrew x Ajax 
(very-early x late) , Victory x Andrew (very-late x very-early ) , Victory 
x Clinton (very·late x early) , and Victory x Ajax (very·late " la te ), 
relatively homozygous F 1 families that were intermediate to the par· 
ents were recovered (Tables 17, 27, 29, and 33) . A minimum difference 
of four factor pairs was suggested . The genotypes of the early parent 
might consist of three pairs of genes for earliness and one for late· 
ness while the very late parent might possess three for lateness and 
one for earliness. 
Insofar as the number of gene differences that appeared to be in· 
volved among the crosses studied are concerned, these differences 
are merely estimates and signify the complexity of the inheritance of 
earliness among oat varieties. There is little doubt that many addi-
tional genes exist which influence earliness and lateness. This would 
be necessary to account for the differences in time of heading among 
the parent varieties studied. These observations, at least in part, are 
supported by those of Noll (7), DeVillers (4 ), Caporn (2), Carson 
(3), Shaw and Bose (8), and Tome (10). 
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To determine in greater detail the mode of the inheritance of earli. 
ness and lateness among these and other oat varieties and to determine 
the exact quantitative effect of each factor pair, would require the con. 
tinuation of these investigations indefinitely. These studies demon. 
strate the feasibility of selection for earliness in the F ~ in crosses in 
the breeding program. 
These studies also suggest that plants as early as the early parent 
may be expeeted in most crosses, and if the parents do not differ too 
widely in maturity, it should be possible in many crosses to recover 
strains earlier than either parent (Table 3). 
Table 3. IIbtudty e1ass1ticatlOn 01 relatively ""!Dozy""", FJ fLmWH. 
Maturity Range Clinton Shelby AJ""" Victory 
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V-E ~ very e:lrly 1 • intermediate V-L . v«ry late 
E . early L • late 
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SUTtlI\IARY 
1. The inheritance of earliness was studied in the F
" 
F2 , and FJ 
progenies of crosses among six oat varieties that varied in rna· 
turity from very·early to very·late under Missouri conditions. 
2. The fi fteen possible crosses among the varieties, Mo. 0-200 (very. 
early ) , Andrew (very·early ) , Clinton ( early ), Shelby (inter· 
mediate ) , Ajax (/.ate ), and Victory ( very-late ) were made. The 
mode of the inheritance of earliness was determined on the basis 
of the heading of the F" F 2, and F J populations in comparison 
with that of the parent varieties. Individual plants were con· 
sidered as headed on the day the first spikelet of the main pani· 
cle emerged from the boot. 
3. Earliness was inherited as an incompletely dominant character 
to lateness and was due to a series of multiple factors which gave 
a cumulative effect. Among some of the crosses studied in which 
the parents were similar or only slightly different in time of 
heading, earliness appeared to be dominant to lateness, but 
among these, the heading of F, plants with the early parent, 
or earlier, was attributed to action of heterosis and gene inter· 
action. Among those crosses in which the difference in time of 
heading of the parents was great, earliness was incompletely 
dominant to lateness. 
4. As the difference in time of heading between any two parents 
increased, the number of gene differences between the parents 
became greater. The varieties Mo. 0·200 and Andrew, both of 
which are very early under Missouri conditions, headed alike 
in the field but differed by a minimum estimate of two factor 
pairs. Mo. 0·200 and Shelby differed by nearly seven days in 
time of heading and by a minimum estimate of three factOr pairs. 
Mo. 0·200 and Victory differed by nearly seventeen days in time 
'Of heading and by a minimum estimate of four factor pairs. The 
quantitative effect of each factor pair could not be determined 
under the conditions of these investigations. 
5. The genotype of the parents studied probably differed in one of 
two ways. One parent contained factors for earliness while the 
other possessed the alleles for lateness or one parent contained 
factors for earliness which the other parent lacked. 
6. From the results presented here, it appears possible to obtain 
true breeding segregates as early, or earlier, than the early par-
ent in crosses between varieties varying widely in maturity. 
Transgressive segregation for earliness may frequently be ob· 
tained in crosses between varieties of similar maturity. 
7. This information is valuable in a breeding program where crosses 
must be made between early, adapted varieties and late un-
adapted varieties. 
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Figure 3. A comparison of the relative dates of heading of the parents with 
the F, of the cross Mo. 0·200 x Andrew (v~·earlll x very· t arly). 
Figure 4. V~~arlll, intermediate, and /(lte I'J segregates from the cross Mo. 
0·200 x Andrew (vnt/ eorlll x vel")'·eor'II). 
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Figure ~. A comparison of tbe relative dates of beading of the parents witb 
tbe F , of tbe cross Mo. 0·2{)O x Clinton (l1eT1/·eaTIIi x uTIli). 
Figure 6. VeT1/·toTIII, torlll, and intermtdiate FJ segregates from the cross 
Mo. 0·2{)O x Clinton (t'eT1/.eoTly x eaTllI). 
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Figure 7. A comparison of the relative dates of heading of the parents, F " 
and one veTll~(lTly Fl family of the cross Andrew x Clinton (vel'J/.eaTI\l x early) . 
• 
';.. 
Figure 8. VeTlI-tarl\l, intumedrott, and kIte FJ segregates f!"(lm the cross Anmw x Clintan (very-tarly x early). 
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Figur~ 9. A comparison of Ih~ r~lati ... ~ dat~s of heading of the par~nts, F, 
and on~ lat~ F3 bmlly of the crou Mo. 0-200 x Shelby (utrv-t"o .. ly x inln"mediate). 
-
, 
. . ' , , 
, . 
. , 
.. 
" 
'. 
Figu~ 10. Vtrv·eorly, inle-rTnediate, and Illtt 
Mo. 0-200 x Shelby (vtTl/·ta .. lv x inln"mediatt). 
I 
Fl stgregate$ from the cross 
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Figure 11. A comparison of the relative dates of beading of the parents with 
the F , of the erou Andrew x Shelby (WTII--rarll/ x ;nlnmediafl ). 
Figure 12. VIT'I/·,arll/. ;nttnnedi£lte. and late F~ segreKates from the cross 
Andrew x Shelby (vlT'I/--rarll/ x ;nternudiate). 
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Flrure 13. A comparison of the relative dates of hudin, of the pareots with 
the F , of the crou Mo. 0-200 x Ajax ( nTI~aTllI x I4le). 
Figure 14.. V~,eCJrly. earlll. and I4te F3 5egreaatts from the erou Mo. 0-200 
x Ajax ( I>~,earlll x I4te), ' 
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Figure IS. A comparison of the relative dates of heading of the parenu with 
the F, of the CtOQ Andrew x Ajax ( uel'1/'e(lriv x /.alt). 
• \ ; 
"",,, f. ,)' 
., ' " , , 
, 
Fisure 16. VtTy~aTill, t(tTiV. and /.att F, segugates from the cross Andrew 
x Ajax (ue'1l·earlll x /.aU). 
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Fiiure 17. A eomparison 01 the relative dates of heading of the parents with 
the F , of the cross Shelby x Clinton (inlrrmediGte x el1rll/). 
Fifure 13. VtIlI-tcrrll/, el1T1v and laIc F~ segugates from the tross Shelby x 
Clinton (in tennediGte x ~arll/). 
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.' 
~'ilure 19. A comparison of the relative dates of heading of the parents, F , 
and one vef\'·earlll r l family of the cross Ajax x Clinlon ( earlll x lale). 
Fi, ure 20. Vef\'·e=rlll, eorill. inttTmedio.U. and vtTY·!CIte F) selrelates fr"m 
the cross Ajax x Clinton (!CI1, % ea.-Ill). 
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Fiiure 21. A comparison of the relative dates of heading of the parents, F , 
and one lau F J family of the cross Shelby x Ajax (inteTmediate x late). 
I 
, , , 
, , 
, 
" , ~ ' i 
Figure 22. EarLy and intermediate F, segreiates from the cross Shelby x 
Ajax (intermediate x late). 
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Fiiure 23. A comparison of the relative dates of headin, of the puents, F , 
and one VffY-earlll F~ family af the cross Victory X Mo. 0+200 ( verv-lale X vn-y-
t'(lrlll). 
I \ 
Figure 24. V~_e(lrlll, and v~-late F ) segregates from the cross Victory X 
Mo. 0-200 (very-lau x vert/-ear/II ). 
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Figure 25. A comparison of the relative dates of heading of the parents with 
the F , of the cross Victory x And~w (VeTl/·Lau x very~aT!l/). 
Figure 26. Earll/, intennedillte, and lIery·late F l segregates fro:n the cross 
Victory x Andrew (very·Late x veTy·earll/). 
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Figure 27. A comparison of the relative dates of heading of the parents with 
the F , of the cross Victory x Clinton (vel1/·late x earlv). 
Figure 28. VtrJ,r·ear1v, intermedio.te, and Late F, segregates from the cross 
Victory x Clinton (vtrJ,r·/ate x early) . 
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Filure 29_ A compariaon of the relative datu of heading of the parenu, F
" and one veTII-lau F~ family of the cross Victory x Shelby (vV)'-latr x inter_ 
mi!dio:tf ) _ 
Figure 30_ lntrrmedio:tt, late, and uV)'-latt F~ ulregates from the er05S Vic-
tory x Shelby (ueTy-late x inttnntdiate)_ 
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Fillire 31. A eomp.riS(lD of the rel.tive d.les of heldinl of the parents, F , 
and one //lre F. famliy of the erou Victory)[ AJu (1)tTy·k!te )[ late). 
FilWe 32. Jnr~dicte. //lu, and 1I~-l.ate F~ ucrel,1e$ f l"OltI tbe tt'OSI 
Victory I: Aju (IItTl1-l.a~ I: ki te). 
